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DIAGNOSTICS SMART KEY SYSTEM
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REGISTRATION
1. DESCRIPTION OF REGISTRATION
HINT:
� Smart key codes are the same as recognition codes for the wireless transmitter. Registering a smart

key code enables both the smart key system and the wireless door lock control system to be operated.
� Code registration is needed when the theft warning ECU (theft deterrent ECU) or smart key is replaced

with a new one.
� There are 2 types of keys: a master key that has a trunk open switch, and a sub key that does not

have a trunk open switch.
� The smart key system functions can be operated only by a master key.

(a) Select the operation mode from the following:
� New registration mode is used when the theft warning ECU is replaced with a new ECU. In this

mode, be sure to register a master key code first. Otherwise, you cannot proceed to the add
mode for registering other keys. If a sub key code is registered first, pressing one of the transmit-
ter’s switches (master key (transmitter) switch operation in add mode*) to try to make an addition-
al key registration erases the registered sub key code.
* Refer to the registration flowchart on the next page.

� Add mode is used when a new key is added.
� After using erase mode to erase all smart key codes previously registered, use re registration

mode to reenter them.
� Erase mode is used to erase all the key codes except for the code for the master key that is used

during erasure mode. Use this mode in such a case where the key is lost.
� Confirmation mode is used to confirm the number of key codes (master key and sub key) that

are registered in the theft warning ECU. During key code registration mode (new registration
mode or add mode), you can confirm the number of registered key codes on the tester’s screen,
”SMART (KEY) CODE REGISTRATION”.

(b) Perform the code registration and the code erasure according to the flowcharts (see steps 2 and 3).
HINT:
Up to 5 master keys and 3 sub keys can be registered in the theft warning ECU.

START

1. Select LS430 from menu.
2. Select TDS.
3. Select ID UTILITY.
4. Select SMART (KEY) CODE REGISTRATION.

Within 3 seconds

Vehicle conditions below must be met:

Continued on next page

Press the LOCK and UNLOCK switches on transmitter simultaneously.

(When the theft warning ECU is
brand new)
HINT: 
The mode is automatically se-
lected by tester, new registration
mode or add mode.

Hand held tester operation:

New registration mode

(When a master key is already
registered.)

Add mode

Key (transmitter) switch operation:

Press either of the switches (LOCK or UNLOCK).

HINT: 
�

�

�

This operation should be performed with a key that will be newly registered. In new registration mode, register a master key
first.
When a key code is registered, interactive communication is performed between the key and the theft warning ECU through
the room oscillator. Perform registration in the front seat for optimal room oscillator (front) wave reception.
The registration may take some time because of the interactive communication between the key and ECU (it takes approxi-
mately 2 seconds from switch operation to response).

�   Ignition switch is ON

HINT: 
This operation should be performed with a registered
master key.

Master key (transmitter) switch operation:
Press one of the transmitter’s switches.

Follow instructions on tester screen and make sure that no errors occur.
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2. REGISTRATION OF NEW AND ADDITIONAL SMART KEY CODE
(a) Register a smart key code using the hand held tester.



END

Register other key codes?

Wireless door lock buzzer sounds when the registration is completed normally.

Continued from previous page

HINT: 
Select the next step on the tester
screen.

or

Finish the registration?

Continue the registration.

Finish the registration.
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HINT:
� A brief outline of procedures for key code registration is shown on this page and the previous page.

For more detailed information, please refer to the hand held tester screen’s instructions.
� The number of currently registered codes can be checked on the first screen, ”SMART (KEY) CODE

REGISTRATION”.

START

1. Select LS430 from menu.
2. Select TDS.
3. Select ID UTILITY.
4. Select SMART (KEY) CODE REGISTRATION.

Vehicle conditions below must be met:

Continued on next page

(When the theft warning ECU is
brand new)
HINT: 
The mode is automatically se-
lected by tester, new registration
mode or add mode.

Hand held tester operation:

New registration mode

(When a master key is already
registered.)

Add mode

� Open and close the driver’s door.
� Move all keys except the one being registered to a distance of at least 2 m (6.56 ft) away from the vehicle.

HINT: 
This operation should be performed with a registered
master key.

Master key (transmitter) switch operation:
Press one of the transmitter’s switches.

Continued on next page

NOTICE:
Complete all steps of the re registration procedure within 10 minutes of opening and closing the driver’s door.

Follow instructions on tester screen and make sure that no errors occur.
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3. RE REGISTRATION OF SMART KEY CODES AFTER ALL KEY CODES ERASED
(a) Register a smart key code using the hand held tester.



END

Register other key codes?

Wireless door lock buzzer sounds when the registration is completed normally.

Continued from previous page

HINT: 
Select the next step on the tester
screen.

or

Finish the registration?

Continue the registration.

Finish the registration.

Within 3 seconds

Press the LOCK and UNLOCK switches on transmitter simultaneously.

Key (transmitter) switch operation:

Press either of the switches (LOCK or UNLOCK).

HINT: 
�

�

�

Continued from previous page

This operation should be performed with a key that will be newly registered. In new registration mode, register a master key
first.
When a key code is registered, interactive communication is performed between the key and the theft warning ECU through
the room oscillator. Perform registration in the front seat for optimal room oscillator (front) wave reception.
The registration may take some time because of the interactive communication between the key and ECU (it takes approxi-
mately 2 seconds from switch operation to response).
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HINT:
� A brief outline of procedures for key code registration is shown on this page and the previous page.

For more detailed information, please refer to the hand held tester screen’s instructions.
� The number of currently registered codes can be checked on the first screen, ”SMART (KEY) CODE

REGISTRATION”.

START

1. Select LS430 from menu.
2. Select TDS.
3. Select ID UTILITY.
4. Select SMART (KEY) CODE ERASURE.

Hand held tester operation:

Master key (transmitter) switch operation:

This operation should be performed with a registered master key.

Press one of the transmitter’s switches.

END

After the above switch operation, operating the tester according to the prompts on the tester
screen erases the code expect the codes of the master key used in the previous step.

Hand held tester operation:

�   Ignition switch is ON

Vehicle conditions below must be met:
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4. ERASURE OF SMART KEY CODE
(a) Erase the smart key codes using the hand held tester.

HINT:
A brief outline of procedures for key code registration is shown on this page. For more detailed information,
please refer to the hand held tester screen’s instructions.



START

1. Select LS430 from menu.
2. Select TDS.
3. Select ID UTILITY.
4. Select SMART (KEY) CODE RESET.

Hand held tester operation:

Read the SEED NUMBER of the tester screen and input it into TIS.

END

Input the PASS CODE NUMBER sent from TIS according to the tester screen.
Make sure on the tester screen that the registered codes are erased from the ECU.

Hand held tester operation:

�   Driver’s door is open
Vehicle conditions below must be met:
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5. RESET OF SMART KEY CODE
(a) Reset the smart key codes using the hand held tester.

HINT:
� A brief outline of procedures for key code reset is shown on this page. For more detailed information,

please refer to the hand held tester screen’s instructions.
� The SEED NUMBER is a 6 digit code.
� The PASS CODE NUMBER is a 6 digit code.
� Reset mode will take approximately 16 minutes to complete.
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REGISTRATION
HINT:
The key has 3 codes: the key code (immobilizer code), the smart code and wireless code. All of these code
types need to be registered. Refer to page 05 2825 for the smart code (wireless code) registration proce-
dures.
1. DESCRIPTION OF CODE REGISTRATION
(a) When adding master keys and sub keys (additional registration).

(1) Register the key code (immobilizer code) in the steering lock ECU.

Target ECU See Step

Steering lock ECU 3

(2) Register the key code (smart code) in the steering lock ECU.

Target ECU See Step

Theft warning ECU See page 05 2825

(b) When replacing the steering lock ECU (new registration).
(1) Register the key code (immobilizer code) in the steering lock ECU.

Target ECU See Step

Steering lock ECU 2

(2) Register the ECU COMMUNICATION ID between the ECM and the steering lock ECU.
Target ECU See Step

Steering lock ECU 5

ECM 6

(c) When replacing the theft warning ECU.
(1) Register the ECU COMMUNICATION ID between the ECM and the steering lock ECU.

Target ECU See Step

Steering lock ECU 5

(d) When replacing the ECM.
(1) Register the ECU COMMUNICATION ID between the ECM and the steering lock ECU.

Target ECU See Step

ECM 6

(e) When replacing the steering lock ECU and theft warning ECU at the same time.
(1) Register the key code (immobilizer code) in the steering lock ECU.

Target ECU See Step

Steering lock ECU 3

(2) Register the key code (smart code) in the steering lock ECU.
Target ECU See Step

Theft warning ECU See page 05 2825

(3) Register the ECU COMMUNICATION ID between the ECM and the steering lock ECU.
Target ECU See Step

Steering lock ECU 5

ECM 6

(f) Erasure of key code.
(1) Erase the key codes.

Target ECU See Step

Steering lock ECU 4



Registration begins.

END

START

Insert the key into the ignition key cylinder.

(The registration is completed approx. 1 second after the key is inserted.)

Remove the key.

Register another key?

No

Yes

BLINKING

(Until the first key is

inserted.)

OFF

(Approx. 1 second)

ON

(When the maximum

number of key codes

are registered, the

security indicator re-

mains OFF until the

last key registered is

removed. After it is

removed, the securi-

ty indicator starts

blinking.)

Security Indicator

Automatic Key Code Registration
(New Registration)

ON
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2. KEY REGISTRATION IN AUTOMATIC REGISTRATION (NEW REGISTRATION)
(a) When an ignition key is inserted into the ignition key cylinder, the key code (immobilizer code) registra-

tion is automatic. In this mode, a maximum of 4 key codes for 3 master keys and 1 sub key can be
registered. Any order of registration for the master keys and sub key is fine because the steering lock
ECU can distinguish between different types of keys.

HINT:
� When a new steering lock ECU is installed, key codes (immobilizer codes) must be registered in the

steering lock ECU.
� New steering lock ECUs are automatically set to automatic key code registration mode.

1.8 sec.

0.2 sec.

0.25 sec. 0.5 sec.

0.25 sec.

Code 2 1

Code 2 2

1 sec.

Security Indicator

Normal
(Immobilizer system is 
operating normally.)

ON

OFF

ON

OFF

ON

OFF

0.25 sec. 1 sec.

0.25 sec.

0.25 sec. 1 sec.

0.25 sec.

Code 2 3
ON

OFF

0.5 sec.

0.5 sec.
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HINT:
� When no key is inserted into the ignition key cylinder in automatic key code registration mode, the secu-

rity indicator remains on.
� When the immobilizer system is operating normally and the key is pulled out, the security indicator

blinks continuously.
� If the key code registration has failed in automatic key code registration mode, code 2 1 will be output

from the security indicator. Trying to re register an already registered key will cause code 2 2 to be
output when the key is inserted. If the number of registered key codes exceeds the limit, code 2 3 will
be output from the security indicator. The output details are shown below.

(b) Finish the automatic key code registration mode.
HINT:
The automatic key code registration mode can be forced to end when at least 1 key code (immobilizer code)
for the master key has been registered.
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3. REGISTRATION OF ADDITIONAL KEY (ADDITIONAL REGISTRATION)
(a) Register an additional key using the hand held tester.
HINT:
� A maximum of 5 master key codes and 3 sub key codes can be registered.
� Registration mode will end if each step is not completed within the specified time.
� When the ignition cylinder or the key cylinder set is replaced, remove the transmitter module from the

original master key. Then install this transmitter module to a new key and use the new key as the master
key. If necessary, use this master key to register other keys.

NOTICE:
When the ignition key cylinder has been replaced, locking and unlocking doors is possible with the
new master key’s transmitter module (taken from the original master key). However, the new master
key will not be able to lock and unlock doors through the door key cylinder. Keep the original master
key. If the new master key’s transmitter module’s battery fails, the original master key can be used
to lock and unlock doors through the door key cylinder.

Remove the master key.

Insert the already registered master key into the ignition key cylinder 
and turn the ignition switch ON.

1. Select LS430 from the menu.
2. Select W/ SMART KEY.
3. Select IMMOBILISER.
4. Select ID UTILITY.
5. Select TRANSP CODE REG.

After the above operation, proceed to the next step according to the
prompts on the tester screen.

Insert the key to be registered in the ignition key cylinder.

After 60 seconds, the key is registered. 
(The security indicator turns off.)

Within 120 seconds

Within 20 seconds

after the tester

instruction

Within 10 seconds

Hand held tester operation:

END

START

Additional Registration

Security Indicator

BLINKING
(Until the first
key is inserted.)

OFF

ON

BLINKING

OFF
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HINT:
� A brief outline of procedures for key code registration is shown on this  page. For more detailed informa-

tion, please refer to the hand held tester screen’s instructions.
� When the immobilizer system is operating normally and the key is pulled out, the security indicator

blinks continuously.
� If the key code registration has failed in automatic key code registration mode, code 2 1 will be output

from the security indicator. Trying to re register an already registered key will cause code 2 2 to be
output when the key is inserted. If the number of registered key codes exceeds the limit, code 2 3 will
be output from the security indicator. The output details are shown in step 2 (new registration).



Remove the master key.

Insert the already registered master key into the ignition key cylinder 
and turn the ignition switch ON.

After the above operation, proceed to the next step in accordance
with the tester screen’s instructions.

Within 120 seconds

Within 10 seconds

after the tester

indicates

Hand held tester operation:

END

OFF

BLINKING

ON for 1 second
then OFF

START

Erasing Key Code

Security Indicator

BLINKING
(Until the first
key is inserted.)

1. Select LS430 from the menu.
2. Select W/ SMART KEY.
3. Select IMMOBILISER.
4. Select ID UTILITY.
5. Select TRANSP CODE ERS.
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4. ERASURE OF KEY CODE
(a) Erase key codes using the hand held tester.
HINT:
� All key codes are erased except for the master key, which is used for erasing the key codes.

In order to use a key whose code has been erased, a new key code must be registered.
� Registration will be cancelled if each step is not completed within the specified time.

HINT:
� A brief outline of procedures for key code erasure is shown on this page. For more detailed information,

please refer to the hand held tester screen’s instructions.
� When the immobilizer system is operating normally and the key is pulled out, the security indicator

blinks continuously.

Perform the operation according to the prompts on the tester screen and
make sure that the operation is finished normally.

Insert the already registered master key into the ignition key cylinder 
and turn the ignition switch ON.

After the above operation, proceed to the next step in accordance
with the tester screen’s instructions.

Hand held tester operation:

END

START

ECU Communication ID Registration

1. Select LS430 from the menu.
2. Select W/ SMART KEY
3. Select IMMOBILISER.
4. Select ID UTILITY.
5. Select ECU COMM ID REG.
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5. ECU COMMUNICATION ID REGISTRATION
NOTICE:
� The ECU communication ID should be registered when the steering lock ECU and/or the ECM

is replaced in order to match the ECM COMMUNICATION ID.
� The engine cannot be started unless the ECM COMMUNICATION ID matches.

HINT:
Registration will be cancelled if each step is not completed within the specified time.



B74820

CG

SST
TC

DCL3
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6. ECU COMMUNICATION ID REGISTRATION
NOTICE:
� The ECU communication ID should be registered when the steering lock ECU and/or the ECM

is replaced in order to match the ECM COMMUNICATION ID.
� The engine cannot be started unless the ECM COMMUNICATION ID matches.

(a) Register the ECU communication ID.

(1) Using SST, connect terminals TC and CG of the DLC3.
SST   09843 18040

(2) Turn the ignition switch ON (do not start the engine) and leave it as is for 30 minutes.
(3) Turn the ignition switch OFF and disconnect terminals TC and CG.
(4) Check that the engine starts.


